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Shrine of the mighty!
Can it be
That this is all remains of thee?

I was horn in Greece, and as are all of my countrymen I was a 
lover of the sun. I couldn’t stand the few cloudy days of my country 
and, most unfortunately, I am afraid 1 will never like them; that’s 
why the hig rock was one of my worst enemies.

A few hundred feet away from my home, the Acropolis of 
Athens stood like a dark curtain between my widow and the sun. 
While the valley of Athens was still bathed in the shadow of Apollo 
and the smooth silhouette of the Hymettus was gleaming in the 
violet colour after which Athens was named, “the violet crowned 
city,” 1 had to sit in the shadow of the rock.

My day ended when the sun touched the silent columns on its 
top. That was before I could be able to know . . .

The ancient Greeks, the most peculiar nation ever to live in 
the past, did not only know how to create beauty, they understood 
also where to place their creations. They had a knack for dis
covering the most exciting marvels in nature, in front of which 
to place their own masterpieces. That is why you wouldn't need 
guides while touring Greece: wherever you will find an exception
ally beautiful spot, you may be sure of discovering some lonely 
ruins, remnants of a great or small wonder of a beautiful past.

This fact is, however, dangerous to the artist. A mediocrity, 
surrounded by bare landscapes may perhaps obtain some impor
tance.
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Progression . . GRILLm
, . ... , .. ,, ...... But who will ever notice it where nature has lavishly endowed

For eighty-five years, the University of New Brunswick has ^ p|ace with ;ts most delicate creations, except to be annoyed 
possessed a newspaper published solely by the undergraduates .p nC(,., The persons who dare to compete with nature 
and during these years there has been considerable progress in both ^ ^ accomplished masters. Which is the beauty a man can
°f 1S.TTÆ-- [o, », «* thirty-five “ “

years, the journal was originally published in a magazine form. Surrounded by four solid mountains, the rocky Aegales in 
L ater in 1922, although retaining its original form it became known west the bj cpvercd by woods of fir trees Mount Parnes in the 
as the Brunswickan. Then nine years later, in 1931, the paper whjt° pcndelikon which for three thousand years fur-
underwent ils greatest change and was published in precise news- ’ h finest to the world, in north-east, and the violet Hymettus 
paper style and the Brunswickan became a weekly newspaper. By . south„east and by the Sea and the islands of Salanus and 
1933 it was changed once more as the small size proved to be j the soath the long yaileyfield of Athens lies in the
unwieldy and it came out on the campus with tour pages with seven > red wjth jne trees and olive trees, in a quiet slumber
columns each. Last year’s policy of six pages with five columns , . lh’c murmue6 of the sea and the breezes of the
has been the standard since 1940, and only this year, with the . t^e sun the mountains, the sea and the bright stars have
advent ot the Brunswickan on a six page, six column size, has , , t^ere a wonderful little spot for an everlasting “rendezvous,”
Canada's earliest newspaper deviated from that memorable decision fajrjes nymphs and mermaids who are still alive in the legends
fourteen years ago. of the Greek people. What could the menfolk add to this creation

The contents of the early University Monthlies are radically « ? A£d * there was a bare rock in the middle of the
different from those of today. The literary standard of the articles ,. u-„ber tban tbe valley and lower than the mountains and 
then was far above anything that has been turned out in the Bruns- - ’ bNo other p)ace eouid be m0re excitingly attractive to a
wickan since the war, but the gradual awakening of the students ■ k’master tban this Akropolis, where the finest achievement of
to the need of news stories has manifested itself in the Brunswickan, was to be erected and destroyed by man.
until today, when it can be seen that the paper is a news sheet. Did the Greeks succeed to defy nature by building the

The earliest magazines were divided into six mam divisions of parthenon? xhis question cannot possibly be answered by examin- 
editorials, literary, ladies department engineering and forestry diagrams or drawings and pictures. A trip to Athens is neces- 
facuities, college world and athletics. In addition small sections this queÇtion.

devoted to exchanges, personals and “Rouge et Noir. j must see t£e parthenon in the middle of its background;
In 1937 many new innovations were introduced to the Bruns- ^ ^ $ee ^ mountains and the islands and the sea from the 

wickan. At that time, the paper was represented at a conference parthenon one must fee! the Parthenon and then one will under- 
of Canadian University Journals. Plans were formulated at this stand tha{ thg Partbenon should be there where it is, that God, when 
conference whereby students across Canada would be kept informed . this world had forgotten something, and that was the 
of the news from other campn. As a result ot these sessions the 1 creating
Brunswickan was able to establish a much-needed national student rannu ^ ^ > e of Athena the Goddess of Wisdom. Athena
aspect for the students of UNB. - was the onlv member of the Pentheon who was a virgin. She had to

That the Brunswickan has undergone eighty-five years of ^ ^ vj in y wisdom can he seen and reached by everybody, but it 
advancement and progress is only too evident. We only hope that ^ owned bv anybody. She was “Sophe,” that means wise,
we can carry that same motto .published by the original editors o Accordj to ,hc Greeks, no" human being could he wise, only an 
the Brunswickan so many years ago— to form a channel of com- * wisdom that is thc meaning of the word “phUosophos.”
munication between the life of the University and the outside wor d, “Parthenon ” that means temple of the virgin, symbolizes
and to still more strengthen the bond which knits our graduates The olthiGree^s.

to lts Alma Mater. Parthenon is the biggest building of classical antiquity. When
you see it you will be surprised and you won’t believe the descrip
tions of the books you have read about its length, height and open
ing, until you have measured it by yourself; so small does the 
Parthenon look. The Greeks could not understand the word: great.. 
The biggest state in Greece was nothing but a single city. Parthenon 
had also to look small, although being great. It had to be smooth, 
so it had to be made out of curves. There is not a single straight 
line to be found on it. It had to be simple and severe, so it had 
to be built in the Doric style, no ornaments, only sculptures symbol
izing the Greek history and the Greek way of thinking. Finally, it 
had to be beautiful because beauty was the end of the Greek world; 
but could a work of art which was severe and simple, smooth and 
small in his superb greatness, be anything else but beautiful?

The Parthenon was also something else, it was rich, but the 
riches were hidden deeply in the interior of the temple. The enor
mous statue of the Goddess built with the ivory and gold was deeply 
hidden behind heavy doors and walls. Only the few were entitled 
to see it because few are those who can really discover the riches

(Continued on page 4)
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“So Little for, 
the Mind”Regression . «

“Many of the old traditions of this University have been for
gotten in recent years”—so said the punch line in the last para
graph of an editorial in the Friday, October 3rd, 1941 issue of 
the Brunswickan. That editorial was entitled “Why No Founders 
Day." The editor of that Brunswickan was Colin B. Mackay. Mr. 
Mackay is to be heartily commended for his worthy efforts that 
year in the establishing of Founder’s Day at thc University of New 
Brunswick.

Mr Mackay, we are afraid that the punch line still rings true. 
What was originally a combined student-faculty-administration 
function in commemoration of the Founders of this university held 
in all solemnity has now become a crass public relations manouver. 
What was originally a day ot meditation and observance by the 
students has now dwindled to a pompus celebration of little less 
than two hours duration by faculty and senate.

In previous years, as one can read from former Brunswjckans, 
students were greatly involved in the celebration of Founder’s Day. 
There appeared stories of the selections rendered by the Choral 
Society, of Senior Class Dinners, of timely student plays, all held 
with special interest of that day. This year a student presented a
key to a speaker. ,

Do you now wonder why there were no students at this year s 
celebration of Founder’s Day? When thc student body has no way 
to express their observance of this, thc greatest hour of the Univcr 
sity, then it is natural that they will not attend such a function, they 
can read about it in the press the following day and it will create 
a better feeling in them, for they read only the highlights of the 
speeches of the eloquent few.

There was even an afternoon off front lectures in those first 
xears of Founder’s Day. The first time that lectures went on as 
usual came during the war years. Dr. N. A. M. MacKcnzte was 
the President of the University in those trying times. On Friday, 
January 22nd, 1943, he cancelled the half-holiday, and rightly so, 
for the following reason:

“This suggests that a holiday with special events arranged by 
the students for the students would be an appropriate way ot cele
brating this occasion. Unfortunately, thc war is making so many 
demands upon us that this cannot be.done at the present. I would 
hope, however, in the post-war period Founders Day might be 
free of lectures, laboratories and other prosaic details which might 
prevent us from enjoying it in full.”—examinations were but a lew
weeks away. ,,

Note that “arranued by the students and tree of lectures, 
that is the solution to a proper and fitting Founder s Day.

The present celebration is but a hollow mockery of the first 
Founder’s Day, thc Founder’s Day as the 1942 class knew it when 
they were students at this University, thc Founder’s Day they 
helped so much to create. . ,

Are we to have this very same situation happen again in the 
future? Why cannot thc students of this University have that 
honor “arranged by the students” again? The only way that the 
students of the University of New Brunswick will take an interest 
in this dignified function is to let them take part in thc ceremonies. 
Wc have a very active Drama Society in our midst, we have an 
honorable Metis Chorus and we have other student societies that 
deserve to have thc privilege to recognize and revere our illustrious 
past.

by
Hilda Neatby 
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Yes, it becomes more and more apparent every day that into 

student life a little last bastion must fall, and so, another student 
function has gone the way of all flesh.
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